Nevertheless the introduction of an active harmonic compensator can achieve proper harmonic reduction -also up to higher orders -more independently and on a wider range of operating conditions. Experimental results, obtained from a 10 kW prototype with an axial flux permanent magnet generator are presented.
I. INTRODUCTION
HIS paper presents a new control technique for the proposed current source inverter (CSI) topology [1] shown in Fig. 1 , which is especially tailored for high power wind turbines [2] - [5] although the solution used for the interconnection with the Mains can be used for various other high-power applications. Inverters 1 and 2 are series connected three-phase bridges (B1 and B2) employing fully controllable switches with bidirectional voltage blocking capability. Such switches only need unidirectional current conduction capability. Furthermore, the bridges are switched at line frequency using a phase-control technique, avoiding PWM and thereby reducing switching losses and allowing the use of high-power but relatively slow devices such as GTOs or IGCTs or even Thyristors in the case of a restriction on the operating modes. This work focuses on the flexibility of the topology for reactive power generation as well as the power quality aspects related to the harmonics reduction. These two features can be achieved independently by controlling the average value of the DC-link current and by controlling the inverters 1 and 2 in a particular manner, while accepting the consequent value of the average DC-link voltage <v dc (t)>. By designing properly the overall main conversion chain (MCC), and especially the generator for the nominal operating point of the turbine, the 5 th and 7 th Mains current harmonics can be minimized at a specific desired power factor. This is achievable already without an active harmonic compensator. In this conversion scheme the generator is assumed coupled directly to the turbine and it has been designed as a Permanent Magnet (PM) Axial Flux machine characterized by very low leakage inductance in order to reduce the dependence of the output voltage on the load current. Under the hypothesis of infinite magnetizing inductance, the Mains currents i am , i bm and i cm shown in Fig. 1 originate from the inverter line currents following the algebraic relations which are consequence of the Y-Y-∆ structure of the interconnection transformer whose secondaries are identical.
II. PRINCIPLE OF OPERATION
As previously mentioned, inverters 1 and 2 are operated independently using the well-known phase-control technique. This approach leads to the displacement of the inverter fundamental line current with respect to the related fundamental phase voltage (at the transformer secondary) by the control angles φ 1 and φ 2 (for the bridges 1 and 2 respectively). Under the hypotheses of perfectly constant DClink current, ideal transformer, ideal switches and zero shortcircuit impedance of the Mains, (1) constitutes the general expression of the bilateral Fourier series complex coefficient for the n-th harmonic line current i ai1(n) (t) of inverter 1. T1  T3  T5   T4  T6  T2   T1  T3  T5   T4  T6 Figure 1 Current source topology for wind turbines highlighting the structure of the interconnect with the Mains and the most relevant electrical quantities.
Taking into account the effect of the Y-Y-∆ interconnect transformer with number of turns N 1 and N 2 for the primary and secondary phases respectively, the expression for the inverter 1 average DC-link voltage is given by (2) where V LL represents the line-to-line Mains RMS voltage
Expressions for I ai2(n) and <v dc2 > are obtained simply by replacing φ 1 with φ 2 .
As alluded to previously in the introduction, the line current in each Mains phase is a linear combination of the two inverter line currents of the corresponding secondary phases. This simple algebraic relation is the consequence, and the main advantage, of assuming infinite magnetizing inductance. The specific coefficients of the linear combination derive from the structure of the Y-Y-∆ interconnect transformer. The resulting bilateral Fourier series complex coefficient for the n-th harmonic of the Mains phase a line current is presented in (3) from which it is evident the well-known nullification of all even harmonics. From the reference directions used in Fig. 1 it derives that the total inverter DC-link voltage v dc (t) is the opposite of the sum of the two inverter DC-link voltages v dc1 (t) and v dc2 (t). Thus the expression for the total average inverter DC-link voltage is given in (4). 
It is convenient to define the following two angles obtained through a linear reversible mapping applied to φ 1 and φ 2.
Observing (5a-b), one can recognize the same linear mapping which leads to the "common-mode" and "differential-mode" voltage decomposition with which one can represent -in an equivalent manner -two voltages referred to a common point. Here the two phases φ 1 and φ 2 are referred to a common origin instead but, analogously, β contains the information related to the "common" phase shift introduced by the two bridges whereas α contains the information related to the "differential" phase shift between them. This interpretation of α and β, albeit trivial, reveals itself helpful in a similar way to the introduction of the differential and common mode voltages in the analysis of some multi-poles. It will be shown indeed that expressing the subsequent formulas in terms of α and β, instead of φ 1 and φ 2, , highlights immediately the key characteristic of the control principle.
By applying the definitions of α and β from (5a-b) and using basic trigonometric identities one can rewrite (3) and (4) using such angles, as reported in (6) and (7) .
Although (6) already suffices in clarifying the effects of α and β on the Mains phase current i am (t), it is worthwhile to reconstruct the n-th order harmonic of such a current in the time domain. It should be noted that all equations from (1) to (7) were developed with respect to the phase a voltage of each transformer secondary. Because of its Y-Y-∆ configuration each secondary phase voltage leads the respective primary phase voltage by π/6 radians. Using (6) as basis, and considering such a phase shift introduced by the transformer, one can derive (8) which expresses the n th harmonic of the phase a Mains current i am(n) (t) referred to absolute phase of the respective Mains phase voltage v am (t). This is a more useful result than (6) . Equation (9) shows the expression of the fundamental component i am (1) 
Fαβ(n) = cos nα cos n ωt -β 2
From (6) and (8) it can be observed that the amplitude of nth harmonic i am(n) (t) depends only on α, i.e. the differential phase shift between the two bridges whereas -for a specific value of α -the absolute phase of i am(n) (t) depends only on β,
i.e. the "common" phase shift introduced by the two bridges.
Indeed for a specific value of α, the absolute phase of all harmonics is linearly dependent only on β through the harmonic order n. This means that β performs a pure phase displacement of the Mains line current waveform, with respect to the related Mains phase voltage, without altering the shape of the waveform which is dependent on α only. From the previous observations it follows that the angle α can be used to control the amplitude of the Mains line currents whereas the angle β can be used to independently control the fundamental power factor of such currents with respect to the related Mains phase voltages. Once a desired pair of values (α*, β*) is chosen, the corresponding pair of phase angles (φ 1 *, φ 2 *) for the two bridges follows directly via (5a-b).
The employment of fully controllable switches in both bridges B1 and B2 allows the phase angles φ 1 and φ 2 to range in the interval [-π, π] and, as consequence, β can assume both signs thus allowing not only lagging, but also leading fundamental power factor at the Mains. This is a key distinctive feature of this solution with respect to the case when only Thyristors are used. Nevertheless it should be highlighted that one bridge can use Thyristors in those applications where a reduced range (including unity) for the Mains fundamental power factor is sufficient, thereby reducing the overall cost of the system. Furthermore, in case the Thyristor-based ASCI CSI inverter [6] was used for both bridges the whole MCC could use very rugged Diodes and Thyristors only, although this implies accepting the greater circuit complexity introduced by the additional diodes and commutation capacitors. In [7] it was demonstrated that the amplitude of the 5 th or 7 th harmonic of the line currents, computable via (6), can be nullified for specific values of the angle α all the while maintaining always an essentially unity fundamental Mains power factor, i.e. β = 0. Furthermore, it was shown in [7] that by using α = 0.914·π (164.52°) one obtains a minimum sum of the average powers associated with the 5 th and 7 th harmonics. This is highly desirable for power quality. It follows that by controlling α to remain close to 0.914π while simultaneously and independently controlling β, one can produce also a desired fundamental Mains power factor (leading, unity or lagging). Fig. 2 (a)-(b) show in the bottom plots two cases for the Mains line current i am (t) normalized to I dc , the voltages normalized to Mains line-to-line RMS voltage, N2/N1 = 1/√3 (in order to preserve amplitude of line-to-line voltages on both sides of interconnect transformer), α = 167°, β = +40° and α = 167°, β = 0°, respectively. The waveforms in the upper plots of Fig. 2(a) -(b) are: v dc1 (t) (red), v dc2 (t) (blue), the total DC-link voltage v dc (t) (magenta) and its average <v dc (t)> (green). One can notice that the maximum DC bus voltage is almost 3 times the RMS line to line voltage (for N2/N1= 1/√3) and also that for α=165°, the fundamental mains line current is approximately 2 times the DC-link current.
The choice of α and β aimed at obtaining the desired harmonic content and fundamental power factor of the Mains line currents, imposes unavoidably the value of the average DC-link voltage <v dc (t)> expressed by (7) . In steady state <v dc (t)> equals the average value of the rectified generator voltage <v gen (t)>. As consequence, in the case the variablespeed turbine possesses an optimal ("nominal") operating point, it is advantageous to design the generator so that at the optimal operating speed of the turbine its rectified voltage is close to the value given by (7) when computed with the pair (α*, β*) representing the desired operating conditions at the Mains side. It is advisable to operate the MCC with a value of α* close to the optimum 0.914π mentioned previously. Fig. 3 shows the contour plot of the normalized average voltage <v dc_norm (t)> expressed by (10) as function of the two angles α and β in the most significant bi-dimensional domain defined by (π/2 < α < 3π/2) ∩ (|β | < π/2). Equation (11) expresses one possible form of the ordinary derivative of the two single-valued function dβ / dα associated with a specific contour of value Vdc_n. Both functions are defined in the domain π/2 <α < 3π/2 but in two distinct co-domains: 0 < β < π/2 or -π/2 < β <0 representing the upper or the lower portion of each contour line respectively. The aforementioned region can be subdivided in four triangles numbered from I to IV. Potentially in triangle IV it is possible to exploit the natural commutation phenomenon for both bridges. In the triangles I and III only one bridge can be naturally commutated whereas in triangle II forced commutation is necessary in both bridges. As consequence the type of devices used, together with the presence or absence of commutation circuits, dictate which are the possible operating regions of the topology.
The maximum flexibility united with the simplest power circuit is achieved by using fully controllable devices, although this solution is certainly more expensive than using Thyristors for one bridge and accepting the operations only in triangles I or III. From (10) and (11) combined -as well as Fig.   2 -one can infer that the sensitivity of β with respect to α is reduced in the neighborhood of α = π for low values of the normalized average DC-link voltage. This implies that for a desired |β*| close to π/2, it is possible to choose a desired α* which lies in the interval particularly favorable for what concerns the reduction of the harmonic content of the Mains currents [7] .
Such a consideration highlights how the proposed topology can be used also as a current-source based static reactive power compensator (STATCOM) with reduced harmonic content and, equally important, it suggests how this feature can be exploited even if the wind turbine is not operating. The presence of the diode bridge (marked 'A' in Fig. 1 ) indeed assures always a circulation path even in absence of voltage produced by the generator which, therefore, could be excluded while the MCC is still usable to inject the desired leading or lagging VARs into the Mains.
III. CONSIDERATIONS FROM THE POWER SYSTEMS PERSPECTIVE
AND SOME SIMULATION RESULTS Equations (7), (8) and (9) show that the overall control technique allows one to impose two desired quantities independently. They are selected out of the set of three composed by: a) The total average voltage at the DC input side of the inverters <v dc (t)>; b) The power factor at the Mains interconnection point, which can be chosen unitary, leading or lagging via the angle β; c) The harmonic content in the Mains line currents via the angle α. The third quantity assumes the value consequent to the other two chosen as independent variables.
Removing the simplifying hypotheses stated at beginning of section II leads to expressions highlighting a more complex interdependence among the previous quantities as well as the DC-link current and the Mains voltage. Several of such expressions are well-known in literature. Nevertheless, despite such an added complexity, two degrees of freedom are still available although their influences on the waveforms are slightly less decoupled. Furthermore, from a practical point of view one should consider that the larger the rated power of turbine, the closer the MCC is to satisfying the ideal hypothesis.
When the amount of active and/or reactive power injected into the Mains are considered desired quantities too, then also the DC-link current assumes the role of an additional degree of freedom. This statement is valid until the current ratings of the MCC are not significantly exceeded and the desired active power is not greater than the value rendered available by the turbine minus the losses in the MCC.
On the other hand, it should be observed that if the components of the MCC were properly designed for a continuous current rating higher than the one characterizing the generator then, when the generator is inactive, the circuitstill employable as STATCOM -would be capable of injecting into the Mains an amount of reactive power not directly limited by the maximum generator current. This consideration suggests that the rating of the proposed circuit, during its use as STATCOM, can be designed independently from the rating of the generator, adding so further flexibility to the proposed topology.
The three-phase Voltage Source Inverter (VSI) used as active harmonic compensator shown and depicted in green in Fig. 1 is introduced to further improve the harmonic content of the Mains line currents. Because of the control of the reactive power achieved through β it does not need to provide any reactive power at fundamental frequency. Its control principle is described in [7] . In any case one must observe the usual trade-off between the desired highest order compensated harmonic and the switching frequency -implying lossesrequired to the VSI in order to achieve such compensation.
In the cases where the wind turbine is only weakly connected to the main power grid, the voltage along the feeder to the main substation can vary significantly due both to variations in wind turbine output and variations in connected load. Reactive power compensation is a well-known technique in power systems for improving various system characteristics such as power factor improvement, reduction in transmission losses, voltage regulation, and increased transient stability margins, to name a few [8] . More recently VAR compensation has been proposed and/or utilized as a means of improving the interaction of the wind farm with the power grid, especially where many of the installed wind turbines are of the inductiongenerator type [9] [10] [11] . The most cost effective method is to use thyristor switched capacitors (TSCs), but the transients associated with the switching events are highly undesirable. This proposed system does not suffer from the "quantum" effect of the TSC, providing infinitely variable leading or lagging VARs within the rated limits of the system.
In most cases, the associated dynamics could be fast as no state variables (DC-link current) change. The value of β can be quickly changed to provide the desired VARs along with the corresponding value of α to maintain the same dc-link current.
Then, keeping the VARs constant, the DC-link current can be adjusted slowly to the new operating point allowing α to again approach the optimum value, thus minimizing the effort of the harmonic compensator. A model of the circuit was built in Simplorer whereas its control system was modeled in Simulink by making extensive use of the Simplorer/Matlab co-simulation feature. One selected result is shown in Fig. 4 displaying the three Mains line currents (blue) for α = 167°, β = 0° together with their related Mains phase voltages (red) multiplied by a factor 1/10 for sake of improved visualization. The most important parameters of the MCC were: L dc =100 mH, Mains and transformer secondary line-to-line RMS voltages equal to 460 V, I dc = 10 A and peak value of the generator phase back-emf equal to 644 V. In Fig. 4 it is possible to observe the harmonic reduction in the Mains line currents brought by the active harmonic compensator after its enabling at the instant 0.25 [s] . Before such an instant the simulated Mains line currents show waveforms whose shape is very close to the shape of those computed numerically and reported in the lower part of Fig.  2(b) . The non-zero slopes observable in the simulated, staircase shaped, Mains line currents before 0.25 [s] are due, prominently, to the finite magnetizing inductance of the interconnection transformer.
IV. PROTOTYPE AND EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS
A 10 kW prototype of the conversion circuit shown in Fig. 1 has been built and some experimental results are presented here. Because of the difficult supply of parts characterized by insulation capability suitable for more than 600 V, it was subsequently decided to use Mains and secondary line-to-line voltages both equal to 230 V RMS (N2/N1 = 1/√3). Fig. 5 shows the group composed by the 10 kW axial flux PM generator on the left (black painted) and its prime mover emulating the wind turbine on the right (gray painted). It is constituted by a 40 kW asynchronous motor fed by a proper drive. The axial Flux PM generator is characterized by two stators whose phase windings are connected in series and a rotor with permanent magnets located on both sides. Fig.6 shows the line-to-line voltage at the terminals of the axial flux PM generator during a no-load test. From these waveforms one can infer that the generator back-emf possesses a muchreduced harmonic content. Each switch present in both CSI inverters of the MCC has been realized through the series connection of one 1200 V, 200A IGBT -packaged with its companion anti-parallel diode -and one external diode of equal voltage and current rating. The cathodes of the external diode and the anti-parallel diode have been connected together in order to provide the needed bidirectional voltage blocking capability when the IGBT is in the interdiction state. The prototype DC link inductance has a value of 67mH and was realized using a laminated core with a large air-gap. The smoothed edges of the waveforms observable in all experimental results are due to the presence of a Y-connected series R-C snubber circuit at the three-phase side of each CSI inverter (R=1.8Ω, C=330nF). Additionally, for sake of caution, a fast recovery diode bridge was connected at the three-phase side of each CSI inverter with a parallel R-C circuit (R=900Ω, C=900µF) present at the DC terminals of the diode bridge. This "snubbing" solution was implemented to protect the CSIs against AC-side overvoltages -possibly arising during the devices commutations -caused by the energy stored in: a) the inductances of the quite long three-phase cables that connected each CSI to the related transformer secondary, b) the transformer leakage inductances. The transformer was not constructed in a special way so its per cent short-circuit voltage, at nominal current, was about 4.7%. Furthermore, because of space reasons, it was not possible to locate the transformer in the immediate vicinity of the CSIs to minimize the cable lengths.
The diode bridge for CSI 2 was just obtained by leaving the IGBTs of the active harmonic compensator in the interdiction state. In order to observe the effectiveness of the chosen "snubbing" solution, the voltages at the DC-side of such diode bridges were monitored by channels 3 (light-blue, 100V/div) and 4 (green, 100V/div) shown in Fig. 7 to 12. It can be observed that such voltages do not rise considerably above the value correspondent to the rectification of the transformer secondary voltages. The maximum total power dissipation in the two 900 Ω resistors reached 160 W. Tests were conducted indicating that the resistance could have been increased to 5 kΩ but it was chosen to maintain the 900 Ω value in order to operate the prototype in the safest condition possible. The following Fig. 13 and 14 show two views of the experimental setup. The proposed line-frequency switched CSI topology allows the use of slow devices making it suitable for high-power applications. This topology is particularly well suited for windpower applications as only the generator and rectifier bridge (consisting of very reliable diode semiconductors) are located in the nacelle, and the two DC link cables that run from the nacelle to the ground can contribute to a significant portion of the DC link inductance. With the proposed control scheme, the topology can simultaneously provide relatively low line current harmonics at the Mains while producing leading, unity or lagging power factor and a desired amount of reactive power. These features are already achieved without using an active harmonic compensator or any passive filter. The possible use of a harmonic compensator would decrease the harmonic content further and, since control of the reactive power at fundamental frequency is provided by the control angle β, it needs to be designed and rated only for the harmonic components above the fundamental.
